Definition of cascading (verb) in English:

Pour downwards rapidly and in large quantities.
Word of the week
Synonyms

- flowing
- pouring
- falling
- gushing
1) After the flood water was *cascading* down the stairs.

2) Marco turned around so they could not see the salty water from his eyes *cascading* down his nose.

3) Every night of late, I've been listening to the sounds of water *cascading* down rocks and the splash of ocean waves coming in with the tide.
Use the verb *cascading* as many times as possible throughout the week and you could receive Vivo points every time!

This can be verbally, in your written work or even when you hear an adult around the school using it.
## Most WOWs contributed...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lancaster</th>
<th>Stuart</th>
<th>Tudor</th>
<th>Windsor</th>
<th>York</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Miss Walker: **Flourish**  
10YLA: magnanimous  
8YLA: satisfy  
8XLA: **Ebb**  
8YLA: Melancholy  
8YLA: **Prudent** | Miss Moore: **Curious**  
9YST: auspicious  
11XST: miser  
10YST: dipterous  
8XST: congestion  
11YST: inspiring  
Miss Moore: gregarious  
8YST: rambunctious  
7XST: purposeful  
9YST: sluggish  
11YTU: **Nuance** | 9XTU: diabolical  
10XTU: superfluous  
9XTU: arbiter | 10YWI: infelicity  
10YWI: multifarious  
7YWI: tumultuous  
9YWI: dignity  
9XWI: inalienable | 7YYO: nonchalant |